LOYON

®

The innovative keratolytic for scaly skin diseases
Instructions for use:

Dear Patient,
Please read these instructions for use carefully because they contain important information which you should bear
in mind when using this medical device. If you have any questions, please consult your doctor or pharmacist.

Composition:

Dicaprylyl Carbonate, Dimeticones

0482

Package sizes:

LOYON® is available in 15 ml and 50 ml bottles.

Indications:

LOYON® is used for gentle, physical removal of scales and encrustations of the skin, such as
those found in psoriasis or cradle cap.

Lot number

Mode of action:

Through its special creeping properties, LOYON® is capable of ﬂowing underneath and between
the scales and encrustations helping to detach these from the skin. The bloody tear points often
experienced with mechanical removal are avoided through the gentle physical removal of the
scaling and encrustations.

Expiry date
25 °C

Contraindications:

LOYON® must not be used in people with known hypersensitivity to any of its ingredients. If any
allergic reactions should occur, treatment with LOYON® should be stopped immediately and the
product should be washed off promptly.
LOYON® should not be used simultaneously with other skin care products, because so far there
is no experience with this.

Store below
25 °C!

Manufacturer

Warning:

LOYON® is for external use only. When using LOYON®, you should avoid contact with eyes or mucous membranes.
Should the solution get into the eyes accidentally, rinse for 10 –15 minutes with plenty of water. If irritation persists,
please consult your doctor or pharmacist. If LOYON® is accidentally spilled, there is a danger of slipping. Spillages
should be cleaned up immediately.

Side effects:

In rare cases, allergic reactions or local irritation can occur.

Directions for use:

Please follow these instructions in order to ensure successful use of the product.
This package contains a choice of two different application aids for individual selection – a pipette and a dispensing pump. The dispensing pumps is recommended for the self treatment of difficult to reach parts of the body and
for the treatment of larger-sized areas. The pipette should be used mainly for the treatment of toddlers and infants
to avoid contact with eyes or mucous membranes, as well as inhalation of the spray mist.
The pipette is also recommended for use on the head as it allows selective application in between the hair.

Preparation/Storage:

Place the bottle on a level surface and keep paper tissues/towels at hand should spillage occur. If you choose to
use the dispensing pump, remove the original screw cap and replace it by the dispensing pump. You can leave the
dispensing pump permanently screwed on after use. The bottle should be stored in upright position. If using the
pipette, replace the original screw cap again after use.
After use, empty the pipette carefully and thoroughly wipe it with a paper tissue/towel.
Note: Until the next use, store the pipette as vertically as possible with the opening downwards, e. g. in a mug or
glass.
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How to apply LOYON®:

Application of LOYON® is done directly onto dry skin.

1. Apply solution onto the affected areas with the provided pipette or dispensing pump:

Apply LOYON® either using the enclosed pipette, drop by drop, on the affected areas or spraying LOYON® on with
the enclosed dispensing pump. Distribute the solution by lightly massaging it onto the affected areas. The affected
areas should be well moistened with the product. Excessive solution can be gently removed using paper tissues/
towels.

2. Exposure time:

Allow the solution to act for at least 3 hours. Longer exposure times, e. g. overnight, are also possible.

3. Washing off after treatment:

After the adequate exposure time, LOYON® can be washed off with a mild shampoo or washing lotion.

4. Treatment with LOYON®:

Depending on preference and severity of the disease, the treatment with LOYON® can be repeated as often as
needed. The application can also be carried out several times a day or over a longer period.
Usually, a daily application over a period from 3 to 7 days should suffice. If symptoms worsen in spite of treatment,
please consult your doctor.

5. Application in certain patients:

LOYON® is suitable for all ages and can also safely be used during pregnancy or breast feeding. Moreover, LOYON®
can also be used in patients with impaired liver or renal function.

Other information:

LOYON® can cause stains when coming into contact with clothing or other sensitive material.

Instructions for storage:

Store below 25 °C. Do not use LOYON® after the expiry date stated on the packaging.

Keep out of the reach of children.
Worth knowing about LOYON®
The innovative mode of action against scales and encrustations

• LOYON® removes scales with an innovative, purely physical mode of action, independent of the underlying
disease. Therefore LOYON® is effective against different types of scaly skin diseases, such as psoriasis or cradle
cap.
• LOYON® is particularly well tolerated and the probability of allergic reactions or side effects is very small as
LOYON® contains no pharmacologically active ingredients or preservatives and is free from dyes and fragrances.
• LOYON® can be used in pregnant woman, infants or patients with impaired liver or renal function. The application
is safe and can be repeated several times as LOYON® does not impair the body’s metabolism.
• LOYON® is particularly gentle to the skin and leaves behind a pleasant feeling. It is odourless and leaves no sticky
residues. Through its liquid consistency LOYON® can be easily applied also on the scalp.

LOYON® – Gently removes scales and encrustations with an innovative physical mode of action.
Distributed by:
Purple Orchid Pharma Ltd.
82c East Hill
Colchester Essex CO1 2QW
United Kingdom
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